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CHANGE NOTIFICATION
If your club has elected new officers or if you
have an address change, please notify the
ISSA office at issa1257@yahoo.com. You can
also fill out the form at the bottom of the ISSA
homepage at www.iowasnowmobiler.com.
Thank you.
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Piecing Together
an Iowa Winter

SCOTT
NAUMAN
ISSA
PRESIDENT
Greetings, fellow snowmobilers.
Hopefully, when this is printed, the
weather has turned around from the
warm temps and rain that took away our
snow, and riding and club events have
been able to be held again.
Despite the rapid ups and severe
downs of the temperatures at the end of
January and the beginning of February,
I would like to acknowledge all the endless hours of work the club members and
other volunteers across the state put in
working to make the best of the hand we
have been dealt. Some clubs even pulled
snow from fences and grass sections of
their trail systems to make a usable trail
to hold their events.
However, despite all of our best efforts of our groomer operators and clubs
to put these trails together and maintain them, the snow amounts available
on the groomed section of the trails get
rode down and diminished, especially in
the coming late season riders start looking for other available snow. Leaving the
groomed portion of the trail that in the
cross country trails of our state is private
property--sometimes damaging parts of
the property that the landowner did not
intend to have a trail on when giving their
local club permission to cross.
This, in turn, makes for very angry land
owners that feel that the only option for
them to protect their property from further damage is to remove permission for
the clubs to cross their land which ends
in trails having to be closed or rerouted
by no fault of the clubs.
So please, as the snow season across
the state starts to wind down—as it appears to be doing—continue to follow
the marked and groomed portion of the
trails. It may not be the best ride of the
season; but keep in mind, without the
landowners giving permission for the
trails to cross their ground, we have no
trails.
On another unrelated topic, if you have
not already made your plans and reservations to attend the International Snowmobile Congress (ISC) this coming June
in Dubuque, I would like to invite you to
do so. The ISC Planning Committee continues to put together a fun-filled and informative week of events.
Until the next issue, ride safe, ride
smart, and support your local clubs.
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Snowmobile clubs
make the most of
season’s snowfall
A pair of January snow events
kept the Cresco Dritrunners’
groomer operators busy.

by Cameron Hanson

A tornado outbreak in the middle of
December should give you an idea of the
whirlwind season this winter has been for
Iowa snowmobile clubs. Bookended by unseasonable warmth, the unstable weather
pattern meant some events had to be cancelled, others rescheduled and a few spared.
The roller-coaster ride began Dec. 15
when experts said an “explosive, springlike low pressure system” produced severe
thunderstorms across Iowa. Wind speeds
reached in excess of 100 mph, and more
than 60 tornadoes were reported statewide,
breaking a record set seven years earlier.
Climatologist Justin Glisan of the Iowa
Climatology Bureau in Des Moines classified the multi-state event as a “serial
derecho,” the first of which to ever occur
in December. With temperatures 40 degrees
above normal, the unpredictable environment nearly doubled the number of tornadoes reported in August of 2014 in Iowa.
“The line was relatively narrow but
packed a punch as it raced northeast at over
70 mph,” Glisan said in his monthly weather report for December.
This unusual system also brought heavier

rain at a point on the calendar when it should
have been snowing. Overall for December,
below-average precipitation was reported
over a majority of Iowa. The only exception
was extreme northeast and northwest Iowa,
where a pair of storms on Dec. 10 and 28
brought measurable snow to those two corners of the state.

Return to normal in January

As the rest of the state remained fairly
brown and dry, New Year’s weekend did
produce decent snowfall in southeast Iowa,
similar to 2021. As the start of January saw
temperatures and snowfall return to normal
levels, more than seven inches of snow was
reported near Bloomfield before the line tapered off to four inches along the I-80 corridor.
According to Glisan, the “most substantial snowstorm” of the month occurred
Jan. 14-15 with totals over six inches for
much of the central two-thirds of Iowa. A
large swath within this region experienced
heavier totals in the 8-12-inch range. The
state averaged 5.7 inches of snow from this
system, accounting for a “majority of the
snowfall for the month,” he said.
The final event of the month occurred
over northeast Iowa Jan. 22-23. Snowfall
totals then were generally in the two- to
four-inch range, and accumulations quickly
dissipated towards the southwest. January
in Iowa finished with a statewide average
of 8.5 inches, just slightly above average.
Polk County reported the highest monthly
snow total with 18.7 inches.

February warm-up

ISSA President Scott Nauman takes
advantage of fresh snow on the Shell Rock
River Greenbelt near Rock Falls Jan. 16.
Just a month earlier, a rare December
tornado narrowly missed his house in the
north central Iowa community of Rudd.

Through the first two months of winter,
Iowa averaged just 10.7 inches of snow
for the season. As of press time, February
wasn’t doing too much to contribute toward
the 32-inch normal average. In fact, abovefreezing temperatures through the first half
of the month were dissolving what snowpack remained.
As storm systems tracked north and south
around Iowa, snowmobile clubs preserved
what snowcover they could, while others

parked their grooming equipment. A true indication of the widespread impact of this disappointing winter could be seen in the
ISSA’s Snowmobile Iowa program, where all but one of the seven
scheduled rides were cancelled due to poor trail conditions across
Regions 2, 5 and 7. A Directors Ride in northwest Iowa was also
cancelled in early January.
The only organized ride to take place on behalf of the ISSA was
hosted by the Driftrunners during Snowfest weekend in Cresco.
Through dedicated grooming efforts and timely snow, this Region
5 club was able to coordinate several snowmobile-related events
over the fourth weekend in January and even a club ride in early
February.
“Trail conditions are holding well,” the club posted on Facebook
Jan. 22. “The groomer is headed out this morning and will also be
hitting the vintage ride path for this afternoon’s ride. We received
a light dusting last night with strong winds that have brought some
fresh snow to areas. There are still thin areas and also some really
good areas and trails.”
Another event which survived this season was the Butler County
Snow Snoops fifth annual Vintage Ride Feb. 12 in Region 4. While
the starting point in Dumont did not resemble an
Iowa winter scene, proof
of rideable snow could be
found on the club’s Facebook page, thanks to the
persistent efforts of many
volunteers.
“Mother Nature did us
no favors the week before
our ride, but our groomer
operators put in about 11
Heart of Iowa Nature
hours of trail prep, pullTrail Jan. 15.
ing in whatever snow they
could find to make, quite honestly, a pretty good Iowa trail,” event
coordinator William Boeckmann said.
The Dickinson County Snowhawks in Region 1 also pulled off a
vintage ride a week earlier on Feb. 6, and members there were able
to help with the ice oval races during the University of Okoboji
Winter Games Jan. 29. The club also hosted the Okoboji 100 the
previous weekend, albeit a week later than originally planned.
Next door, the Emmet County Driftbusters of Region 2 held their
inaugural ‘WinterFest’ the first weekend in February. The morning’s sharp wind gave way to a sunny, calm afternoon for a successful first year. See this month’s Club News for more on this family
snowmobiling event.
Additional evidence this season was not a total loss could be
found elsewhere across Iowa, including more snowmobile races at
Dubuque, Clear Lake and Jewell. The ISSA also held its annual
charity ride with spina bifida kids in early February but poor snow
conditions had organizers resorting to UTVs.
Piecing together a decent riding season is a movie we’ve all seen
before. Hopefully, this winter finishes strong and balances itself
off. If it rains in December, then it should snow in March.

Early Bird ride during Snowfest at Cresco Jan. 20.

Lake riding in early February in Emmet County during WinterFest.

Vintage ride at Okoboji Feb. 6.

Persistence paid off for the Butler County vintage ride Feb. 12.
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Pursuing Single-Sticker
Bill for Sixth Straight Session
by Cameron Hanson

ISSA officials met with state legislators at the Travel Federation of Iowa’s annual Legislative Showcase at the state fairgrounds in Des Moines Feb. 1 to stump for the singlesticker bill, an ongoing effort to merge the snowmobile trail pass and the registration fee
into one decal.
For the sixth straight session, the ISSA’s Legislative Committee—along with lobbyists Mike Heller and Paula Feltner—have attempted to move this meaningful legislation
through the Statehouse. The bill has overwhelmingly passed the Iowa House twice but
has stalled repeatedly in Senate committees.
Last year’s bill, House File
583, remains alive this season,
and through an email campaign launched Jan. 27 and
renewed Feb. 14, ISSA members are being encouraged to
contact their local legislators
to get the bill to a vote in the
Senate.
“This legislation is critical
to the ongoing success of the
Iowa snowmobile program,”
explained Past ISSA President Jim Willey, legislative
committee chair. “We provide
the largest recreational trail
system in Iowa, completely
constructed, maintained and
With brochures in hand, ISSA officials participated in
self-funded by snowmobilers the Travel Federation of Iowa’s Legislative Showcase
through the hard work of vol- in Des Moines Feb. 1. Above, staffing the ISSA booth
unteers.”
were, from left, Bruno Andreini, Chris Willey, John
Currently in Iowa, a valid Kahler, Andrea Willey, Jim Willey and Becky Willey.
registration sticker and a valid
user permit are required to ride snowmobiles on public trails, rights-of-way and frozen
bodies of water. Each costs $15 plus writing fees. The trail pass program began in 2013 as
a compromise to a registration fee increase. Compliance among registered sled owners in
the state hovers around 60 percent annually.
If the bill succeeds this year, the trail pass will no longer be optional for Iowa riders
and will instead be rolled in with the registration fee, reducing the writing fee charged
by licensing agents to just one. The move is expected to generate $75,000 in additional
revenue for the state snowmobile trail grant program.
“In short, this legislation will cost trail users less, be easier for law enforcement, eliminate confusion about the requirements and ensure the Iowa snowmobile program receives
the funding it needs to continue to provide the trails for all Iowa winter recreationists to
use,” Willey said.
Resulting in just one $30 windshield decal, this proposed legislation does not affect the
trail pass required for out-of-state riders. That mandate will remain. Maintaining quality
trails to attract and keep riders in Iowa is important to winter tourism in Iowa, and that
was the message delivered to legislators
last month.
“This leading Iowa winter recreation
program receives no tax dollars or public
funding of any kind,” he said. “Only the
funds that snowmobilers pay for their regThe ISSA is also supporting legistrations and what they receive through
islation which updates the lifetime
their own fundraising efforts provide this
registration of antique snowmobiles
impactful tourism opportunity for Iowa,
from the current fixed date of any sled
bringing business to restaurants, dealmanufactured prior to 1984 to a rollers and service stations during the winter
ing 25-year period. The $25 fee will
months when they need the business the
still apply. The bill is HF2348.
most.”

Updated Antique
Registration Sought

REGION DIRECTORS

Make Plans to Attend
ISC in Dubuque

REGION FIVE
Matt Miner, Director
11256 Robin Ave., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 380-7142
mmmfarms@hotmail.com

by Cameron Hanson

All work and no play? Not exactly. The
ISSA is organizing several Iowa-themed
activities to match the entertainment value
with the business end of the International
Snowmobile Congress (ISC) at Dubuque
this June.
“With ISC a little more than three months
away, we have been busy finalizing details
and finishing plans to show all attendees
our amazing Iowa hospitality and to make
2022 ISC an event to remember,” said
Planning Committee Chair Andrea Willey
of Manchester.
The ISSA is hosting ISC this year for just
the third time in 54 years. The previous two
events were held in Coralville in 2010 and
Cedar Rapids in 1995. Willey and her committee of 23 ISSA volunteers have been
working behind the scenes since January of
2020, and they hope their efforts will pay
off June 7-11 at the Grand River Center.
The slogan for this year’s Congress is
‘Is this Heaven? No—It’s ISC in Iowa’,
playing off the famous line from the 1989
movie Field of Dreams filmed at nearby
Dyersville. In fact, the traditional Thursday
evening ISC off-site excursion will be a bus
trip to the historic movie site.
On Tuesday, June 7, early Congress attendees are invited to participate in an Iowa
Road Trip throughout northeast Iowa. Open
to both classic cars and motorcycles, the
plan is to guide riders and drivers through
Backbone State Park and along the Mississippi River and other scenic byways.
Wednesday will be the Welcome Reception and fundraising event for the Friends
of Snowmobiling Political Action Committee. The conference officially starts Thurs-

Tim Grimes from Templeton Distillery is
expected to participate in the ‘Iowa Spirits
Tasting’ event at ISC.

Steve Vorwald (Sherri), Assistant
1582 210th St.
Manchester, IA 52057
(563) 927-5362

The theme for this year’s ISC is a spinoff from the 1989 Field of Dreams movie
filmed near Dyersville.
day morning, June 9, and among the fun activities Friday is an afternoon “Iowa Spirits
Tasting” event featuring Iowa distilleries,
wineries and breweries.
As ISC is an annual gathering of organized snowmobilers from around the globe,
most of the daytime events will include
business meetings and break-out sessions
and seminars on such topics as:
• How to work with law enforcement
• How to write a successful grant
• Women in snowmobiling
• Modern avalanche education
• Groomer roundtable
• Injuries in snowmobiling
“We have a full line-up of speakers and
amazing educational sessions,” said Willey, who attended the Travel Federation
of Iowa’s Legislative Showcase Feb. 1 to
promote ISC. “There are a few more possibilities still in the works as well, and those
details need to be confirmed yet.”
For more information on ISC, visit www.
snowmobilers.org/isc or follow International Snowmobile Congress on Facebook
To donate or help out, contact Willey at
isc2022ia@gmail.com. The ISC registration form appears on the following page.
Fill it out and send it back in today. Please
note registration fees do not cover lodging.
The host hotel for ISC 2022 is the Grand
Harbor Resort in Dubuque, which is connected to the Grand River Center. This
location also served as the site of the
2014 ISSA Convention, which Willey also
chaired.
Rooms start at $119 per night and are
held under ‘International Snowmobile
Congress’ through May 9. The same rates
are available at the Holiday Inn a half-mile
away. Call (563) 690-4000 to reserve a
room at the Grand Harbor or (888) 4654329 at the Holiday Inn.
“The hotel blocks are only open for two
more months, so do not wait too long to
make your reservations and send in your
registrations,” Willey encouraged.
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Getting
Outdoors
ISSA members take spina bifida
families for a trail ride during
Winter Kids Fun Day at Huxley

Poor snowcover on the Heart of Iowa Nature
Trail led to special UTV rides Feb. 6.

by Cameron Hanson

Family and friends of the Spina Bifida Association of Iowa
(SBAIA) may have skipped a year during the pandemic, but they
didn’t miss a beat when they reunited Feb. 6 for the ISSA’s 15th
Annual Winter Kids Fun Day.
Since 2007, Iowa snowmobilers have been supporting their official charity by sponsoring a day filled with food, fun and fellowship in the southern Story County community of Huxley. Last year’s
event was cancelled due to coronavirus concerns, and organizers
were glad they were able to meet again this winter.
“It was a delight for us to get together for an afternoon with our
awesome snowmobiling friends from the ISSA,” said SBAIA Executive Director Carlyn Crowe. “We enjoyed the opportunity to
connect with each other in person, since we haven’t been able to do
much of that for the last two years.”
Hosted by the Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club, the event drew
more than 60 people to the Safe Room community center. In addition to ISSA members, eight families from the SBAIA attended as
well as students from the Clean Snowmobile Challenge team at ISU.
Even a pair of Shriner clowns added to the entertainment.
The highlight of the day was UTV rides on the nearby Heart of
Iowa Nature Trail. The Saylorville club maintains a snowmobile
trail on this multi-purpose corridor in Region 7, and special permission was granted to allow wheeled vehicles on this paved recreational path.

More than 25 members from eight families from the Spina Bifida
Association of Iowa participated in the Winter Kids Fun Day Feb.
6 in Region 7.

2022 Spina Bifida Club Donations

Driftrunners........................................................................... $1,250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................ $1,000
North Iowa Sno-Jammers........................................................ $750
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks........................................................... $500
Central Iowa Snowmobilers..................................................... $500
Eastern Iowa Sled Heads........................................................ $500
Hancock County Snowmobile Association.............................. $500
Worth County Fence-Stretchers.............................................. $500
Tri-County Snowmobile Association........................................ $407
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $300
Chickasaw Sno-Riders............................................................ $250
Howard County Stump Jumpers.............................................. $250
Iowa Snowdrifters.................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers........................................................................ $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Trail Blaz-zers.......................................................................... $200
Dickinson County Snowhawks................................................ $100

Adapting to the conditions

Normally, spina bifida kids and their families are given snowmobile rides, but as experienced in years past, this winter’s poor snow
and trail conditions forced ISSA members to resort to UTV rides. To
make up, the ride was lengthened, and local police stopped traffic as
participants motored through intersections.
“I think not being able to have it last year made this year pretty
special,” said Saylorville club member Craig Krapfl, event organizer and ISSA liaison to the SBAIA. “This gave the kids a chance
to get outside to enjoy the outdoors and get out in the country a little
ways. I think the surprise of making the trail area bigger went over
well with everyone. I thought the day was a big success.”
The eight-mile roundtrip journey departed around 1 p.m. Supplied
with winter gear and blankets from the ISSA, participants piled into
six UTVs of all different shapes and sizes and headed down the
sparsely-covered snowmobile trail, eventually turning around under
the I-35 overpass.
“Due to the lack of snow, we were unable to go snowmobiling,”
Krapfl said. “However, we had a large group of individuals supply
us with side-by-sides, and we worked with the city of Huxley to
prepare a route that allowed the children to experience what we like
to do, just not on sleds.”
Crowe was among those going along the for ride. With a sharp
wind in the air, she said she appreciated the interior warmth provided by the UTVs. “It was great for me to be able to see what the
trail and the ride was like,” she said. “Everyone enjoyed the trip, and
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All About Having Fun

they all left with smiles on their faces.”

Networking for families

Madison Krapfl of the Saylorville Dam Snowmobile
Club works on crafts with Ava Braun.

Among those participating in the Winter Kids Fun Day were sevenyear-old Ali Larson and her family from Webster City, including mom
Ashley, dad Rob and older brother Reed. This family also spoke at the
ISSA convention in Ames last November and shared their story with
snowmobilers there. They said they appreciate events like this to network
with other members and families.
“The social connections and the conversations we are able to have at
these events are important to us,” Ashley said. “It’s great for Reed to connect with other kids with spina bifida and other siblings of kids with spina
bifida. As parents, having someone to relate to and share our stories with
is important. It’s great to have a community with whatever you do.”
Iowa snowmobilers have been supporting the SBAIA since 1982. Over
those 40 years, they have contributed more than $300,000 for their designated charity. Last winter, clubs raised more than $7,400, and so far
this season, they have donated more than $7,600. Founded in 1972, the
SBAIA obligates those funds for educational programming, family outreach and expenses related to medical care.
Spina bifida is a birth defect where the spinal cord does not close properly. The disability leads to incontinence, mobility issues and other limitations. Kids often require wheelchair assistance, including Ali, who was
diagnosed with spina bifida while still in the womb. At convention, her
mom recounted the day she received the news.
“We were at the doctor for a routine ultrasound appointment to find out
the gender of our baby,” Ashley said. “It should have been an exciting day.
However, we were called back to the hospital about an hour later, and the
doctor told us there was something wrong with our child. We were told
her quality of life was going to be low.”

Ali’s story
Ali Larson at the SBAIA registration table.

Engineering students from ISU exploring their creative side.

Huxley police wave riders through an
intersection on the east side of town.
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Ashley delivered Ali at the University of Iowa Hospitals in Iowa City,
and her daughter spent about a month in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
there, undergoing six surgeries. “We had a great team of doctors there,”
her mom recalled. “We went home with her and were determined that her
quality of life would be as best as it could be.”
Throughout the first year, the family made several trips back to Iowa
City “multiple times a month,” and so far in her young life, Ali has undergone more than 40 surgeries, “way more than most adults have in their
lifetime,” her mother noted. They were also told early on her daughter
would not be able to do a lot things and that “she would be fully dependent on us for her entire life.”
“But our daughter is an example today of everything that she can do,”
Ashley said at convention. “She can make friends with just about anybody
with her smile. Ali has a huge heart, and she loves unconditionally like
I’ve never seen before. She even hugs people that she’s just met. We are
very blessed to have her in our family.”
Up next for the Larsons is to send Ali to summer camp. With the fun
day each winter and the Walk-N-Roll in the fall, going to camp is part of
the family’s effort to stay engaged in the SBAIA year round. Donations
from ISSA clubs help fund these activities, and Ashley said she is excited
for her daughter to experience a new opportunity this year.
“We are looking forward to build on those connections at camp,” Ashley said at convention. “Ali will be able to see kids her own age who also
have the same challenges that she has. Your contributions and donations
go toward that. We thank you very much for the continued support.”
Krapfl said the ongoing commitment from Iowa snowmobile clubs
make a significant difference in the lives of families affected by spina
bifida. New to his role this year, he said he is proud to continue traditions
like the Winter Kids Fun Day for the barriers they help reduce.
“I think the socialization aspect of these events is probably one of the
most important things that happens here,” Krapfl said. “We want to create
opportunities, so these kids are able to interact in a large-group setting.”
“We are so thankful to everyone involved in the ISSA that makes this
possible each year,” Crowe said.

Okoboji 100

Cross-country pros take on 10-mile
lake track for second straight year
by Cameron Hanson

Professional cross-country racing returned
to the Iowa Great Lakes Region Jan. 2223 for the second annual Okoboji 100,
sponsored by the Dickinson County
Snowhawks of Region 1 and Parks
Marina.
Sanctioned by Cor Powersports, the
two-day event featured Pro and Semi
Pro qualifiers and finals plus Junior,
Sport, Vintage, Classic, Master, Women’s
and Trail classes. All classes ran both days, and
the winners were determined by merging the two-day total times.
In LeMans-style racing, the serpentine course followed a 10mile track laid out on East Lake Okoboji. The Pro Open Final and
Pro Factory 600 each counted 10 laps for the 100 mile length indicated by the race moniker. The longest straightaway was measured at three-quarters of a mile.
Aaron Christensen won the Pro Open Final on
a Polaris with a time of 1:38:59, and points leader
Taylor Bunke won the Pro Factory Final on a Polaris with a time of 1:38:47. Local product Andrew Sullivan won the eight-lap Trail class with a
total time of 1:32.06.
Notably absent from the race this year was local fan favorite Mitch Sebastian of nearby Spencer, who competed the past decade in the crosscountry racing circuit. Now 25, the 2013 Cor Rookie of the Year
announced his retirement from competition last fall.
“There is a time for everything in this life, and the time has arrived for Mitch Sebastian and the #650 to retire from full-time
racing,” his team posted on Facebook. “In 13 seasons of competition—four pulling the trigger on the drag strip and the last nine in
cross-country—we have made so many friends and achieved goals
beyond our wildest dreams. We couldn’t have done this without an
army of supporters!”

Delayed one week

January’s race at Okoboji was originally scheduled the weekend

Photos courtesy
Mike McKim
Photography

Polaris’ Aaron Christensen won the Pro
Open with a total time of 1:38:59.

Arctic Cat’s Paul Brown finished second in the Pro Open.
before it occurred, but lake conditions prompted race director Todd
Myers, owner of Cor Powersports, to postpone the Iowa event one
week. Myers announced the week delay at the end of December,
saying ice conditions were “short of where we anticipated.”
“We have all seen the unseasonable weather so far for this winter, and Okoboji has been hit just the same,” he explained at the
time. “Just over a week ago, the area saw above normal temps and
high winds which unfortunately opened up the ice cap the lake had
and forced the lake to start over.”
By the time race weekend arrived, the ice thickness had built

Racers competed in each class both days, and their combined
time determined their finish.
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back up, and the snow depth on lake had reached a foot. Based out
of Somerset, Wis., Myers said his crew spent 30 hours plowing the
course to a 30-foot width and checking the ice depth in 45 separate
locations around the track.

Community impact

The weekend drew nearly 150 entries in 19 races. Parks Marina
served as race headquarters, and team haulers and trailers lined
the parking areas. ISSA President Scott Nauman, Past ISSA President Brian Carmichael and Region 4 Assistant Director Brent Nauman represented the ISSA with the Trail Break promotional trailer
parked at the pit entrance.
According to Snowhawks Publicity Director Jantina Carney, the
impact from the races could be seen throughout the community.
It’s one of the reasons the club stepped up last season to bring the
action to the region.

Race officials were able to give Mirko, a local foreign exchange student from Peru, a lap around the track.
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ISSA President Scott Nauman (left) and immediate Past President
Brian Carmichael keep warm at the ISSA promotional trailer at
Parks Marina in Okoboji.
“I don’t have exact numbers yet, but this race obviously has a
huge impact on our economy during the winter months,” Carney
said. “It was another weekend of filling up our hotels and people
spending money at our local businesses.”
Also involved in the Okoboji Winter Games in late January, Carney said the goal of their club is to make the Iowa Great Lakes
Region a year-round destination, as it is already a popular vacation
spot the other three seasons.
“It takes a lot of fundraising to get the race series here, so we
couldn’t have done it without our great sponsors,” Carney said.
“This race does give our club great exposure and our area great
exposure. This is our second year, and we are looking forward to
hosting some kind of races in the future, whether it be another
Okoboji 100 race or oval racing.”

Theisen’s Snocross
Pelletier sweeps eastern Iowa event;
Lemieux injured in Saturday crash

by Cameron Hanson

Quebec’s Francis Pelletier dominated professional snocross racing
in eastern Iowa the third weekend in January, earning his first Pro
series win on Friday and completing the weekend sweep Saturday.
“I think all the effort we put in just paid off,” Pelletier, a second
year Ski-Doo racer for Warnert Racing, told media outlets. “We are
always doing our best, so I want to thank the whole team.”
For the sixth straight winter, Theisen's Snocross National has visited Dubuque. After three seasons at Sundown Mountain Resort, the
event moved to the Dubuque Speedway
inside the Dubuque County Fairgrounds
three winters ago.
Complete with a storm system moving through Iowa on Friday, Jan. 14, the
repeat venue was the second stop on the
eight-legged tour of the Amsoil Championship Snocross series. Each weekend
features two Pro finals plus several other
rounds of racing action.
Friday’s track layout prescribed tight
turns and brutal moguls. Feedback from
competitors resulted in track officials
transforming the track into a traditional
oval for Saturday with rhythm sections
and big rollers that supported multiple passing lines.
Gone were the interior bumps and right turns, leaving just left
turns on wide open oval racing for the second day. “We changed up
the layout today per the riders’ request,” snocross officials posted on
social media early Saturday afternoon.
Sweden’s Emil Harr finished second in Friday night’s feature, and
afterwards, his team from Judnick Motorsports described track conditions as “tight with hair-pin turns which made it difficult for passing.” Harr started the Pro Final near the top 10 and “swiftly managed
to string together multiple passes and project himself into the top
three,” the Duluth-based team noted.
On Saturday, the oval course “increased speeds and kept the
15-rider field close and competitive, finding many shuffling positions until the checkers,” according to Hentges Racing from Minneapolis.
Owner Nate Hentges said his team found “podium success” both
nights, as Polaris riders Oskar Norum finished third Friday night and
2017 Snocross Champion Kody Kamm finished third Saturday night,

Hentges Racing

Kody Kamm
leaving the weekend second in points through the first four events.
“Friday was quite the race for our team,” Hentges said. “We are
quickly building back our winning momentum as our equipment and
riders keep getting stronger. I’m extremely happy with where we are
right now. Saturday’s Pro Final was a nail-biter for us, but we are
happy with our success. We ran up front and were on the podium
back-to-back nights.”
Vermont’s Lincoln Lemieux crashed Saturday night at Dubuque,
and another snowmobile landed on top of him. He suffered a collapsed lung, multiple broken ribs and fractured vertebrae. According
to his social media account, he was out of the intensive care unit
within a day and continues to recover from his injuries.
From Dubuque, Pro snocross racers competed at Fargo, N.D., Feb.
4-5. After six races, Hunter Patenaude of Vermont was in the points
lead with 10 races to go at press time.

Judnick Motorsports

Emil Harr
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March

CALENDAR

• SAE Clean Snowmobile Challenge March 1-3 at the World
Championship Derby Complex at Eagle River, Wis.
• ISSA Board of Directors meeting Sunday, March 27, at 9
a.m. at the Grand River Center in Dubuque.

April

• ACSA D.C. Fly-In TBD.
• ISSA scholarship applications due April 15. Download
materials at iowasnowmobiler.com/scholarship.html.

May
• ISSA Board of Directors meeting TBD.
• 2021-22 reimbursement requests due to the Iowa State
Snowmobile Trail Grant Program May 1.
• ISC Hotel Room Block ends May 9. See page 7 for more
information.

June
• 2022-23 grant requests due to the Iowa State
Snowmobile Trail Grant Program June 1.
• 54th International Snowmobile Congress June 7-11 at the
Grand River Center in Dubuque. For more information,
visit www.snowmobilers.org/isc.

July
• ISSA award nominations due July 1. Download forms at
www.iowasnowmobiler.com/awards.html.
• ISSA Summer Campout July 29-31 at the Osceola County
Fairgrounds in Sibley as part of the Tri-State Snowmobile
Swap Meet. View the flyer on page 16 for details.
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ISSA Off-Season To-Do List:
Please take note of the following important dates this off-season
for your club and members.

□

Scholarship applications are due to the ISSA Education and
Scholarship Foundation by April 15. Application materials with instructions can be downloaded from www.iowasnowmobiler.com/
scholarship.html.

□

Be sure to register for the International Snowmobile Congress held in Iowa this June at Dubuque. As detailed on the registration form on page 8, you can save some money by signing
up before April 30. Additional information is available online at
www.snowmobilers.org/isc.

□

Reimbursement requests from the Iowa State Snowmobile
Trail Grant Program for the 2021-22 season are due May 1. Grant
requests for the 2022-23 season are due June 1. Additional information can be obtained by emailing ISSA.RSC@gmail.com.

□

Award nominations for 2022 are due to the ISSA Awards
Committee July 1. Each November at convention, ISSA members
are honored in the following categories: Snowmobiler, Young
Snowmobiler, Family, Groomer Operator, Dealer and Club. Nomination forms with instructions at can be downloaded from www.
iowasnowmobiler.com/awards.html.

□

Lastly, plan on attending the ISSA Summer Campout hosted
in conjunction with Tri-County Snowmobile Swap Meet July 2931 at Sibley. See the flyer on page 16 for more information. Camp
sites are reserved on a first come, first served basis. To make a reservation, contact Region 1 Assistant Director Jim Skinner at (712)
448-2567 or Past ISSA President Scott Kooiker at (507) 360-4667.

Region 2

CLUB NEWS

Emmet County Driftbusters

by Jason Harvey, President
WinterFest will be back for 2023! We had a good turnout for being the first year of the event last month. The wind in the morning
was absolutely brutal, which brought some deterrence to our guests
who didn’t want to battle the wicked low windchill. However, by
mid-afternoon, the day was turning around and it mellowed out to
become a very beautiful, calm, sunny day on the lake.
The “cat-cutter” sled was a huge hit, along with the mini-golf
course we made using a snowblower and ice auger, the open ice
rink with skates and hockey gear, along with a nice bonfire out on
the ice. We learned a lot from this year and will bring it to the table
for next year’s event to make it better and more enjoyable for all.
We received a good amount of snow to get our entire trail system
groomed three times since the middle of January’s snow storm,
which is incredible. There is a ton of energy in the county towards
the snowmobile club and the trail system we are doing. Over the
weekend of Jan. 28, I saw more snowmobilers out and about enjoying our trails than I have for a long time. There are constantly
more people just starting into snowmobiling and those who are
joining back into snowmobiling after a two decade hiatus in our
area, which is partially due to a hard focus on establishing and
maintaining trails. The power of a good trail system is incredible.
Thank you to all that are involved in Iowa’s snowmobile trails.

Region 5
Driftrunners, Inc.

by Zach Gooder, President
As our season enters into March, it has dawned on me that this is
our last submission until next fall! Crazy how quickly a season can
come and go.
Currently, as I am writing this, we are battling a warm surge of
weather that is threatening to close our trail system and possibly postpone Charlie’s Chili Feed. It is trending towards us having to postpone, so hopefully by the time this issue comes out, we were able to
have that event.
The Driftrunners would like to thank everyone who came to ride our
trails this year. We made the most of the snow we had to work with,
and that is a credit to our board members, groomer operators, trail
bosses and membership support. Maybe we will get lucky and have
a snowy month of March and sneak a few more weeks of riding in!
The club is working on setting up our annual Landowner’s Appreciation Dinner for later in March. With that being said, a huge thank you
goes out to all of our landowners who allow us yearly to cross their
property with our snowmobiles. They are the most important piece to
our trail system.
Thank you all again for a great season, and we will talk to you again
in the fall!

Trails Unlimited

by Bud Winter, President
Hey, all. At the time of this writing, I’m looking at my lawn thinking
I’ll be mowing it before I get the snowmobile out again. Dang it! Our
club’s trails were just one small snow away from being great; then this
warm spell hit, and now we’re a long ways from riding again. That’s
Iowa though, right?!?!?
Like everyone says year after year, it’s hard to keep recruiting people to help out with the club when the snow is inconsistent. Our club
is in need of a new, younger generation to step up and get involved.
We’re fortunate to have a few really great young guys right now, so
with any luck, their friends see what they are doing and get onboard
as well.

Being our trails weren’t up to par this winter, we had to cancel the
Snowmobile Iowa ride we were scheduled for this year, which was
unfortunate. It doesn’t appear that we’ll be able to throw together any
last-minute poker runs either the way the forecast looks.
So with that being said, it looks like we may finish the year with
no in-season club activity. Like many sports fans have to say, “there’s
always next year.”

Region 7
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club

by Barry Starmer, President
Hopefully by now, many of you have had enough snow to ride.
Unfortunately I have not been able to ride locally.
What a fun time to be a snowmobile club member. Some of our
club members were involved with Adaptive Sports at 7 Oaks Ski
Resort at Boone. We assisted with pulling disabled veterans, adults
and children up the bunny slope with their instructors. What a privilege to be involved.
We also helped with the Spina Bifida Fun Day at Huxley. No
snow but we used UTVs. Thanks to all the volunteers who helped
and to those who brought their UTVs .
Until next fall, Ride Safe and Ride Right.
2022 DONATIONS
Friends of the ISSA
Best’s Powerhouse, Dunkerton............................................... $100
Bob and Judy King, Council Bluffs.......................................... $100
Dickinson County Snowhawks................................................ $100
ISSA Lobbyist Club Challenge
Mitchell County E-Z Riders...................................................... $500
Tri-County Snowmobile Association........................................ $407
Central Iowa Snowmobilers..................................................... $350
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $300
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks........................................................... $250
Howard County Stump Jumpers.............................................. $250
Iowa Snowdrifters.................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers........................................................................ $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers.............................................. $200
ACSA Legal Defense Fund
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $200
Iowa Snowdrifters.................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers.............................................. $200
ISSA Scholarship Foundation
Driftrunners.............................................................................. $300
Central Iowa Snowmobilers..................................................... $250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $200
Snow Pioneers........................................................................ $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers.............................................. $200
Butler County Snow Snoops.................................................... $100
Dickinson County Snowhawks................................................ $100
ISU Clean Snowmobile Challenge
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club......................($250+$500) $750
Scott County Sno-Seekers...................................................... $360
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers.............................................. $200
Dickinson County Snowhawks................................................ $100
ALS of Iowa
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Worth County Fence-Stretchers.............................................. $200
See page 9 for spina bifida donations.
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Shooterz Sports
Blackhawk Marine
Harrahdise
Bar & Grill
3001 Hwy 71/175
505 Rowan Rd.
REGION 3
P.O. Box 406
Lake View, IA 51450
Advanced Concrete Inc. Dows, IA 50071
Forest City, IA 50436
(712) 657-2368
(515) 851-8516		
11475 Hwy. 9
Sietsema
Family
Breda
Bar & Grill
iowariverriders@gmail.com
Thompson, IA 50478
Monument
Sales
16323 120th St.
Helm
Farms
(641) 590-1699
P.O. Box 172,
Breda, IA 51436
Blairswright Farms Inc. 12376 345th St
Hampton, IA 50441
CarQuest
Forest City, IA 50436
905 3rd Ave. NE
(641) 456-9177
1705 W. Main
(641) 581-3959
Clarion, IA 50525
psietsema@gmail.com
shelm@wctatel.net
Sac City, IA 50583
(515) 835-0502		
REGION 2
Smith
Crop
Holland
Contracting
(712) 662-4738
erthmovr@wmtel.net
Advanced Crop
Insurance
Agency
1400
S.
4th
St.
Catman
Mowers
Bonnstetter Auto
Management
2285 Taylor Ave.
Forest City, IA 50436
182 South St.
Body & Towing
PO Box 533
Rowan, IA 50470
(641) 585-2231
Lake View, IA 51450
108 W Main St.
Algona, IA 50511
(515) 689-3986
hollandcontracting.com
Cielito Lindo
Belmond, IA 50421
(515) 341-9315		
smithinsavery@gmail.com
Hometown Market
327 S State Rd.
(515) 291-4731
brycem@netamumail.com
Smokin Joes
11717 Hwy 9
Lake View, IA 51450
Boone’s Removal
Algona Aero Service
1108
15th
St.
NE
Thompson,
IA
50478
Clean
Fun
3133 200th St.
2907 Hwy 18 W
Mason City, IA 50401
(641) 584-2300
15498 120th St.
Rowan, IA 50470
Algona, IA 50511
Stumble Inn
Iowa Central Electric
Breda, IA 51436
(641) 430-9705
Byron’s
107 Second St
PO Box 203
Cobblestone Inn &
boone9705@gmail.com
112 S. Main St.
Bradford,
IA
50041
Alden, IA 50126
Suites
Bower’s Repair Shop
Pomeroy, IA 50575
(515) 360-4883
(515) 859-7072
119 Boulders Dr.
752 170th St.
(712) 468-2372
The
Corner
Restaurant
(641)
373-1186
Lake View, IA 51450
Latimer, IA 50452
byrons@ncn.net
& Lounge
jerry@icecontracting.com
(712) 657-2660
(641) 373-7517
byrons-bar.com
207 East Main
Denny’s Auto Center
Iowa Forklift
Mikebower7@gmail.com
LIVE music every Sunday @ 5
Belmond, IA 50421
119 9th St.
& Equipment
Brcka Construction
Carlson Auto Body
(641) 444-4451
Lake View, IA 51450
404 Park Ave.
Fertile, IA 50434
540 High St
Timber
Tree
Service
Doc’s
Place
Dows,
IA
50071
Buckets Bar & Grill
Rockwell City, IA 50579
111 Main St., PO Box 521
(515) 852-3272, (515) 835-9708 3217 Hwy 69
309 5th Ave. SW
712-297-5517
Forest City, IA 50436
Wall Lake, IA 51466
brittney@iaforklift.com
Buffalo Center, IA 50424
Champion Chrysler
(641) 581-2579
Empire Excavation
JACG LLC Custom
Buckets Bar & Grill
Center
Timbukbru
219 Lawndale Blvd
Manure Hauling
140 South Jackson St.
Ski-Doo
215 6th St. SW
Odebolt, IA 51458
1789 Grouse Ave.
Thompson, IA 50478
527 Court St. P.O. Box 153
Clarion,
IA
50525
Fat
Boys
Latimer,
IA
50452
Cattleman’s at the Club
Rockwell City, IA 50579
(515) 532-0015, (515) 408-7996 109 Pine St.
1608 3rd St NE. PO Box 205 (641) 425-2488
(712) 297-7537
Auburn, IA 51433
rodemeyerj@yahoo.com
Sueloats@gmail.com
Belmond, IA 50421
joe@champchrysler.com
Field Ready
Uptown Liquor
(641) 444-4183, (253) 310-8861 Jerry's Place
championchryslercenter.net
P.O. Box 256
306 Hwy. 69 S.
cattlemansattheclub@gmail.com 212 River Ave. S.
Collision Center
Lake View, IA 51450
Belmond, IA 50421
Forest City, IA 50436
Chappy’s on Main
704 NW 7th St.
(712) 657-2000
641-444-3008		
(641)
585-5137
122 S Main St,
Pocahontas, IA 50574
Frank’s Repair
kay.barkema@gmail.com
USA Chemical
Clarion, IA 50525
(712) 358-0350
3235 390th St.
JM Pork
1275 Hwy 69,
(515) 532-2727
pokycollision1@yahoo.com
Breda, IA 51436
507 4th St NW
Belmond, IA 50421
ragingcy@yahoo.com
Co-Op Bar and Grill
(712) 673-4661
Buffalo Center, IA 50424
(515) 571-6012
County Line Seeds
714 S East St.
Hey
O Cattle Company
JT
Machine
&
Tool
Co.
ryan@usa-chemical.com
129 Industrial Dr.,
Pomeroy, IA 50575
1690 260th St.
602
S
Federal
St.
Vinje
Pub
Forest City, IA 50436
(712) 297-4600
Odebolt, IA 51458
P.O. Box 304
15960 490th St.,
DK Arndt, PC
thecoopbarandgrill.com
Huegerich Farms
Hampton, IA 50441
Scarville, IA 50473
116 East I St.
Fiala Rentals
15498 120th St.
(641) 456-4513
(641) 568-3150
Forest City, IA 50436
1014 10th St.
Breda, IA 51436
jeff@jtmachineandtool.com VIP Lounge
(641) 585-4631
Manson, IA 50563
Independent
Inputs
Keel
Farms
3360
Maple
Ave.
dkafc@dkarndtcpa.net
(515) 571-4673
111 N 1st St.
1515 335th St.
Forest City, IA 50436
dkarndtcpa.net
Flipside Pizza & Pub
Breda, IA 51436
Forest City, IA 50436
Voortmann Seeds
Donna’s Lounge
11 Dewitt St.
Iowa State Bank
(641) 430-3823
6450 390th St.
427 1st St
LuVerne, IA 50560
419 Main St.
Kirschbaum Electrical
Buffalo Center, IA 50424
Meservey, IA 50457
(515) 882-9303
Lake View, IA 51450
& Plumbing
West Scott Farm LLC
(641) 358-6419
Hwy 7 Café
(712) 657-2721
609
S.
Winnebago
1332
Eagle
Ave.
Dudley’s Corner
815 Queen St.
Jacobsen Seed
Lake Mills, IA 50450
Latimer, IA 50452
648 Hwy 3
Fonda, IA 50540
129 9th St., P.O. Box 379
(641) 592-8831
smuhlenbru@newcoop.com
Latimer, IA 50452
(712) 288-5898
Lake View, IA 51450
Joe’s Tire & Auto
(641) 866-6999, (641) 425-2241 Lake Mills Motor Sports (515) 571-4137
(712) 665-2841
Polaris
Worden Repair LLC
749 High St
Farm & City
Jocks
Sport Bar
45563
C
Hwy
69
560
Hwy
3
Rockwell City, IA 50579
Insurance Services
215 S Main St.
Lake
Mills,
IA
50450
Latimer,
IA
50452
(712) 297-8818
145 S. 4th St.
Odebolt, IA 51458
(641) 592-2145
(641) 579-6444
Johnny’s Bar & Grill
Forest City, IA 50436
(712) 668-2245
lakemillsmotorsports.com
wordenllc@gmail.com
106 Main St. E
(641) 585-2925
Lake View Motors
Manufacturer’s
Wesley, IA 50483 Fleener Auto
2885 330th St.
Bank
&
Trust
REGION
4
(515) 679-4031
Parts & Service
Lake View, IA 51450
245 E J St.
DR Powersports
Ramthun Custom
11475 Hwy 9
(712)-657-8012
Forest City, IA 50436
Ski-Doo/Kawasaki
Services
Thompson, IA 50478
Laney’s Corral
(641) 585-2825
3600 Fast Lane
2257 Traer Ave.
(641) 584-2100
319 Main St.
mbtbank.com
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Manson, IA 50563
Forest City Ford, Inc.
Lake View, IA 51450
Mason City
(319) 235-6453
(515) 480-3970
P.O. Box 448
(712) 830-4967
Powersports
drpowersports.com
Rasmuson Electric
Forest City, IA 50436
Odebolt
Bowling Alley
12499
265th
St.
2781 Valley Ave.
(641) 585-5555
401 S. Des Moines
Mason City, IA 50401
REGION 5
Rockwell City, IA 50579
Fuel Coal Fired Pizza
Odebolt, IA 51458
(641) 423-3181
Myers Polaris Inc.
(515) 467-5748
223 North Main
(712) 668-2278
mcps@netconx.net
Polaris
Schumacher
Clarion, IA 50525
Outcast Lake View
304 E Main St.,
Well Drilling Inc.
515-532-3835, 515-293-1569 Muhlenbruch
Redemption
Insurance
Fairbank,
IA
50629
2201 Slagle Dr.
nelsoncurt2@yahoo.com
502 5th St.
PO Box 426
(319) 635-2311
Algona, IA 50511
Garage Tavern
Lake View, IA 51450
Dows, IA 50071
myerspolaris@mchsi.com
(515) 295-2337
103 Main St
Phil McGraw’s
(515) 290-2968
myerspolaris.com
Tavern 119
Coulter, IA 50431
buck@trvnet.net
V & V Insurance Agency Spray Foam
119 Main St., Fonda, IA 50540 (641) 430-6855
15872 Ivy Ave.
P.O. Box 159, Cresco
(712) 288-6333
thegaragetavern@gmail.com Old Fire Liquor
Carroll, IA 51401
113
1st
St
NE
IA, 52136-0159
Traditions
Garner Dental Group
Phillips Manufacturing
Buffalo Center, IA 50424
(563) 547-2161
6903 Twin Lakes Rd.
55 State St.
2900 310th St.
Oscar’s Pub
insurance@vandvins.com
Rockwell City, IA 50579
Garner, IA 50436
Lake View, IA 51450
111 E. Ellsworth St.
REGION 6
(712) 297-5138
(641) 923-3771
(712) 657-2105
Dows, IA 50071
Aaron Nieland Farms
Wagner Custom Rolling (800) 450-3771
Pizza
Plus
(515)
852-3283
3036
390th
St.
749 South St.
garnerdental.com
130 W 1st St.
mattammerman48
Breda,
IA
51436
Rockwell City, IA 50579
Hair Designs
Wall Lake, IA 51466
@gmail.com
Al’s Corner/Sparky’s
(712) 830-3821
236 E J St.
(712) 664-2332
Pralle’s Wash City
12053 Hwy 71
Zinnel Bean Rolling
Forest City, IA 50436
Red’s Place
1271 Jonquil Ave.
Carroll, IA 51401
716 S Main St.
(641) 585-2405
116 Main St.
Hampton, IA 50441
(712) 673-2723
Pomeroy, IA 50575
sbenson@wctatel.net
Breda, IA 51436
(641) 430-4133
(515) 419-5527
(712) 673-4410
tesstegg@hotmail.com
REGION 1
Storm Lake Honda
Arctic Cat
207 E. Milwaukee Ave.
Storm Lake, IA 50588
(712) 732-2460
stormlakehonda.com

Rex Chevrolet
805 S. Des Moines St.
Odebolt, IA 51458
(712) 668-2296
Shamrock Boat Sales
217 370th St.
Carnarvon, IA 51450
Spare Change
Bowling Alley
115 Main St.
Wall Lake, IA 51466
The Bar
416 Main St.
Lake View, IA 51450
(712) 665-2614
The Dock-It
111 Boulders Dr.
Lake View, IA 51450
Thirsty Carp
930 9th St.
Lake View, IA 51450
(712) 665-2313
Timeless Vault
730 5th St.
Lake View, IA 51450
Trailside Roadhouse
110 370th St.
Carnarvon, IA 51450
(712) 664-2706
Wall Lake Lumber
201 1st W St.
Wall Lake, IA 51466
(712) 664-2357
Whiskey Run
17499 Ivy Ave.
Maple River, IA 51401
(712) 790-4502
REGION 7
ALS Assn. Iowa Ch.
3636 Westown Pkwy. Ste. 204
West Des Moines, IA 50266
(515) 369-2572
info@alsaiowa.org
webia.alsa.org
Autism Society of Iowa
P.O. Box 65311
West Des Moines, IA 50265
(515) 327-9075
autism50ia@aol.com
autismia.com
Edward Jones
Justin M. Bjerke
2575 N Ankeny Blvd., Ste. 217
Ankeny, IA 50023-4703
515-965-7582
edwardjones.com
Spina Bifida
Association of Iowa
8525 Douglas Ave., Suite 39
Urbandale IA 50322
(515) 278-7013
contact@sbaiaorg, sbaofia.org
REGION 8
Stoner’s Speed Shop
105 Griffith St, PO Box
756
Hudson, IA 50643
(319) 231-9388, (641) 580-0089
brielle.eddy@gmail.com
OUT OF STATE
Beer Creek Cabins
230 Mahtomedi Ave.
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
North Park Inn
625 Main St.
Walden CO 80480
(970) 723-4271x6
northparkinnandsuites.com
Pat’s Landing
7476 N Pats Landing Rd
Hayward, WI 54843
(715) 945-2511
Pink Ribbon Riders
5420 Beckley Rd., Ste. 334
Battle Creek, MI 49015
pinkribbonriders.com
Visit Grand Rapids
10 NW 5th St. (Second Floor)
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(800) 355-9740
visitgrandrapids.com
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ISSA Platinum Sponsors
CLUBS

Iowa Snowdrifters
Snowmobile Club
Region 9

Maintaining trails around Solon, North
Liberty, Ely, Fairfax and surrounding areas
www.iowasnowdrifters.com

www.floydcountygroomers.webs.com

ISSA Platinum Sponsors
DEALERS

SERVICES

TOURISM

CLUBS

LODGING

North Park Inn & Suites
www.northparkinnandsuites.com
625 Main Street
Walden, CO 80480
970-723-4271 ext. 6

Indoor Hot Tub & Plenty of Trailer Parking

